**Politics Club Meetings**

**Prof. Carroll Speaks on the Relation of Politics to Social Welfare**

The regular meeting of the Politics Club was held in the senior common room of Merrill Hall on Tuesday, November 19th at 7:30 p.m. Prof. Carroll discussed the relation of politics to social welfare. He argued that politics is a means to an end, and that the end should be the well-being of society. He stressed the importance of understanding the political system and the role of politicians in society.

**Varied and Unique Program Makes Bates Night a Big Success**

**Prominent Bates Graduates Speak to Enthusiastic Crowd**

Graduating seniors from various fields of study gave speeches on campus last Monday night. The honorees included a lawyer, a doctor, a scientist, and an artist. The audience was enthusiastic, with many students and faculty members present.

**Bowdoin Wins Second Game of College Baseball**

Bowdoin defeated Colby 8-0 in a baseball game played on Saturday afternoon. This was Bowdoin's second victory of the season.

**Hard Hitting and Fielding Efforts Bums College in Labor and Close Home**

The Bates baseball team defeated Colby 8-6 in a close game last Saturday afternoon. The performance of the Bates batters and fielders was particularly impressive.

**Bates Decees Colby in Lose Game on Garcelon Field**

Bates defeated Colby 8-6 in a close game on Garcelon Field last Saturday afternoon. The Bates team performed well in both offense and defense.

**Tennis Championship Set for Next Week**

The tennis championship will be held next week. The event will feature leading players from the New England region. The competition is expected to be fierce.

**Tennis Tournament Results**

- Davis, N. 6-0, 6-0
- Fern, N. 6-2, 6-1
- Parker, G. 6-1, 6-0
- Smith, J. 6-4, 6-2
- Jones, H. 6-4, 6-2
- Williams, J. 6-3, 6-2
- Harris, L. 6-0, 6-0
- Thompson, B. 6-4, 6-2
- Marshall, R. 6-0, 6-0
- Nelson, S. 6-0, 6-0
- Parker, W. 6-2, 6-2
- Davis, N. 6-0, 6-0
- Fern, N. 6-2, 6-1
- Parker, G. 6-1, 6-0
- Smith, J. 6-4, 6-2
- Jones, H. 6-4, 6-2
- Williams, J. 6-3, 6-2
- Harris, L. 6-0, 6-0
- Thompson, B. 6-4, 6-2
- Marshall, R. 6-0, 6-0
- Nelson, S. 6-0, 6-0
- Parker, W. 6-2, 6-2

**Bowdoin Wins Postponed Game by Light Hits on Bates 3-1 Game Featured by Light Hits on Bates 3-1**

Bowdoin defeated Bates 3-1 in a postponed game due to weather on Saturday afternoon. The game featured light hitting and was played under rain conditions.

**Politics Club Meeting Recap**

The Politics Club meeting on November 19th was a success, with many members present. Prof. Carroll's talk on politics and social welfare was well received. The following week's meeting will feature a guest speaker on economics.

**Bowdoin Wins First Game of College Baseball**

Bowdoin defeated Colby 8-0 in a baseball game played on Saturday afternoon. This was Bowdoin's second victory of the season.

**Tennis Tournament Results**

The tennis tournament results were announced last week. The top players were named, and the organizers are planning for the next week's event.

**Tennis Championship Set for Next Week**

The tennis championship will be held next week. The event will feature leading players from the New England region. The competition is expected to be fierce.

**Bowdoin Wins Second Game of College Baseball**

Bowdoin defeated Colby 8-0 in a baseball game played on Saturday afternoon. This was Bowdoin's second victory of the season.
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BATES ROUND TABLE PRESENTS IRISH PLAY IN HATHORN HALL

"SOURCING THE NEWS" MUSIC APPRECIATED BY ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCE

Professor Harrison gives Irish play

The members of the Bates Round Table presented Lady Gregory's enactable play, "Souring the News," at Hathorn Hall last Tuesday night. In addition to the play, there were selections by the College Quartet, a real Irish song in measure by Sir Henry Lee, and an introductory talk by Prof. Harrington. In his introduction the critic tells the stage from their ancient laurels binder to the Irish drama and introduces the play to the present time. To hint that we are unwise

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION

(FOUNDED 1825)

Eight miles from the (Location) State House situated on a

Bates Round Table meets on Irish issues from 258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Harriet M. Johnson, '16; Oratory, Alma F. Gregory, Henry

English. Harold W. Buker, Agnes E. Harding, '16; Cora B. Ballard, '18; Chemistry, Irving

Thorpe, '17, Robert F. Reed, '18; Economics, William S. Winfield, '16; Music, Benedict B. Melville; Professor of Dr. Beatrice Hobart, '16; Professor of Music, William B. Duffield; Professor of History, William H. Harrington; Professor of English, David Houghton, '16; Professor of Latin, Charles E. Fessenden; Professor of Mathematics, Charles E. Fessenden. The following schedule has been arranged:

May 29, Monday, 6:30, Byfield, "The Only Child"...

May 31, Wednesday, 6:30, Byfield, "The Only Child"...

May 31, Wednesday, 6:30, track finals from 6:30. Sophomore senior tennis singles

Jane I., Thursday, 3:30, finals, doubles.

June 2, Sunday, baseball finals.

June 3, Sunday, baseball finals.

The first game of the baseball series was played last Monday when the Bates team defeated Colby, 11 to 6. 

PROFESSOR HABER SPOKES AT Y. M. C. A.

Outline of His Interesting Address on Student Union

Miss Harry Johnson, '16, was the speaker of the evening meeting, meeting Tuesday evening, May 24. Miss Ruth MacMillan gave an exceedingly interesting talk on Student Union. She began by a general introduction, stating the bases on which a Student Union should be formed. She then passed on to a discussion of the nature of a Student Union, what it should aim for, and what is being done. She dealing with the question of a Student Union, brought in the idea that there are many kinds of students make different kinds of associations, and that it is the task of the Student Union to be an independent organization, to really represent the student body. It is very vital to have a Student Union that is independent, that is really the parent of the student body, and that it is the task of the Student Union to work for the good of the student body.
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM

and other delicacies

may be termed the "educated" kind because the flavor is tastefully brot out when you partake of them.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
66 ELM STREET, LEWISTON, MAINE

Phone Young 950

PRINTERS and BOOKBINDERS

Merrill & Webber Co.

LOCALS

of all kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING excelled in a neat, prompt and sensible manner

95 TO MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

BATES BOYS GET YOUR GOOD CLOTHES FROM
GRANT & CO

54 LISBON STREET

Copley Square Hotel

Huntington Avenue, Boylston and Beacon Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

Washington Hotel

31 Battery Place

Bates Headquarters for college and school athletic teams

Front Desk: 31 Battery Place

300 Lowell Street

Jesse Plummer, Prop.